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Prayer Watch 2021

I am excited to share with you the plans for this year’s Prayer Watch event.
It will start with a live Zoom event on Saturday 22 May 2021 for about an hour (12:00-13:00 British Summer
Time). This recorded event can then be accessed through YouTube for the next 36 hours!! It will include prayer
for the nations and a mini workshop to teach a choreographed dance piece.

TO GET INVOLVED

1) You are invited to join us for the live Zoom event. We are looking for representatives from each continent to
stand for their part of the world during that hour.
2) You can also sign up for a specific time slot in the 24 hours following the live Zoom event so that we have a
full day of continuous praise and worship. This is done by means of watching the YouTube video and joining
in the dance and prayer. We would love to make this a continuous event with the choreographed dance being
performed every hour somewhere in the world. This could be individually or as a group, on Zoom with others
or in person. At the end of the hour you are welcome to continue on your own with the dance or with prayer. At
this time you can also take a video or photos of the dance, or any other movement activity you may be led to do.
We will be interested to receive the videos, photos and written feedback from your Prayer Watch events as we
come together to praise our Heavenly Father and intercede for our beautiful world through movement.
3) To help with the planning and to ensure that you receive the information as it becomes available, please sign
up before the time at icdf.movementinprayer@gmail.com
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